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Sources for the
Perfect Hires
Security managers tasked with
finding quality candidates
often cast their nets blindly—
recruiting via help wanted ads,
for example. But Keith R. Lavery, criminal justice instructor
for Polaris Career Center in
Middleburg Heights, Ohio,
says that a school of perfect
candidates exists, graduated
each year from Polaris and
many other career technical
education (CTE) programs
around the United States.
“One complaint I hear from
security professionals and
companies is ‘good help is hard
to find,’ and that may be true,
but my argument is you’re
looking in the wrong spots,” he
challenges. Lavery, who is a
member of the ASIS International Law Enforcement Liaison Council, explains that the
right places to look are CTE
programs—formerly known as
vocational training—that include public safety tracks such
as criminal justice, fire fighting, police, and security.
In some states, students
with career interest in these
fields are pinpointed as early
as the tenth grade. At Polaris,
which is in the Cleveland metropolitan area, students are
accepted in their junior year.
“But not every kid gets into the
program,” Lavery says. Those
who are accepted must first
pass a background check, provide verifiable references, and
pass a drug test. During the
two years of training that follow, random drug tests are
regularly executed.
“We model their ninemonth first year after a State
of Ohio police academy,” says
Lavery. In fact, the same curriculum is taught. The training
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topics include defensive techniques, use of batons and pepper spray, Constitutional law,
powers of arrest, evidence collection, forensic investigation,
report writing, traffic stops,
and more. “By the time they are
done, they know everything a

police officer does,” he states.
During their senior year,
Polaris students undertake a
state-certified security officer
program run by the Ohio Peace
Officer Training Commission,
a division of the state Attorney
General’s Office. At the close of

the course, they are tested in a
state exam that certifies them
to be employed as Ohio security officers. The students also
take the Association of Public
Safety Communications Official’s 911-telecommunicator
examination. Those who pass

Certification Profile
This issue, we broaden our look at ASIS
International certification to include the
companies that encourage and often facilitate their security team to earn one of
the Society’s three designations: Certified
Protection Professional® (CPP), Professional Certified Investigator® (PCI), or
Physical Security Professional® (PSP).

The Profile Group of Companies, based
in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, offers clients
services such as private investigations, risk
management and security consulting, preemployment screenings, and integrated
systems services. But what sets Profile
apart from its competitors? “The three top
managers at Profile are board certified by
ASIS,” says Daniel Ulrich, CPP, Profile’s
manager of business development. “We
tell clients that our management team has
attained the appropriate certifications that
demonstrate experience and knowledge
in the industry.”
The parent company of the Profile
Group of Companies, Profile Investigation
Inc., is licensed, bonded, and insured in the
provinces of Ontario and Alberta as a private investigation company operating
from offices in Toronto, Ottawa, and Edmonton. Combined, the three offices staff
more than 40 full-time employees and 50
part-time employees.
Ulrich explains that when the company
was recently hiring a new investigation
manager, it required that the candidate
held, or be actively working toward, a CPP
or PCI designation. “The man we hired, Jim
Bradley, had the qualifications for the position,” Ulrich says. “When he interviewed, he
was enrolled in a CPP study group. He
earned his CPP within a month of assuming his position here.”

“The role of investigation manager requires that I show leadership and knowledge in the particular field I’m managing,”
Bradley says. “I also want my investigation
team to achieve certifications, and by doing
it myself, I believe that it will show the value
that Profile puts on these designations.”
Indeed, two of Profile’s full-time investigators are studying to take the PCI exam in
the next few months. Bradley, incidentally,
is also pursuing his PCI certification.
Ulrich was the first person with Profile to
earn a CPP in May 2000. With more than
21 years’ experience in law enforcement
and security in New Jersey, Ulrich moved
to Canada and joined Profile Investigations
Inc. in 1999 as an operations manager. “I
decided to get my CPP at that time, because I wanted to distinguish myself to my
peers and potential employers as a dedicated professional,” he explains.
Profile General Manager Pat Bishop, CPP,
is a member of the ASIS Professional Certification Board. “It is my belief that individuals who strive for certifications in our
industry bring a higher level of professionalism and credibility to the company they
are employed with,” Bishop says. “Profile’s
policy is to hire or promote individuals to
management positions who have or are
actively pursuing an ASIS professional
designation.”
Bishop earned his CPP designation in
1995, when he was the corporate security
and investigation manager in Ontario for
Canada Post Corporation, “to better promote my abilities as a security professional
in a management position.” He adds that
the certification also provided him with an
opportunity to remain current in his field.
—Profile by Vicki Moeser, ASIS public
relations manager
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